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David J. Hackett, Associate Statistician and Shellfish & Bottomfish Analysis 
project leader since its beginning, is leaving to accept a job with FAO in 
Rome. Dave's progress in the organization and thoughtful analysis of the 
data deserves special praise. Well done Dave, and good luck in Rome: 
Patricia Powell, Librarian III, left on a 3-month tour of d~ty as a consul-
tant to FAO. She will spend most of her time in Ghana organizing that nation's 
fisheries library. 
Dan Gotshall is acting as an advisor on ocean shrimp matters to the Alaska 
Department of Fish and Game while on vacation. Norman Abramson spent part of 
the month in Seattle working with the Fisheries Research Institute on a king 
crab population analysis, this also while on vacation. Pat Tomlinson returned 
the first of the month from a.seven-month leave spent in Chile with the Insti-
tuto de Fomento Pesquero. 
Crab landings in northetnCalifornia (Crescent City to Fort Bragg) broke all 
. exis ting records wi th current landings of 13.0 milliQIl pO\mds. The old· 
record of l2~4 million pO\mds was established at the conclusion of the 1958-
1959 season. 
Shrimp landings in area A have reached 1 3/4 million pO\mds. This year',s ,. 
q~ota is 3 million pounds. 
Observers cO\mted 1014 sea otters during an early June aerial census. This 
is above the previous high of 983 animals in January this year.  
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Tenth Annual Meeting of the Technical Sub-Committee 
of the 
International Trawl Fishery Committee 
Seattle~ Washington 
June 17-19, 1969 
A record breaking heat wave and a strike by restaurant workers were sidelights 
to sessions of the 10th annual meetingo These meetings facilitate the exchange 
of groundfish data and provide the media for discussions on research and manage-
ment of fish stocks utilized by Canada and the Dnited States. 
The Technical Sub-Committee (TSC) comprised of groundfish scientists of Canada 
and Pacific coast states convened with Committee members Mo Po Houghton, Canada 
and L. A. Verhoeven, Do So Also in attendance as observers, were scientists 
from the D. S. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries (BCF) and the International Hali~ 
but Commission o An agenda of 15 topics was considered. Major discussions 
occurred on the 1968 trawl catch, status of important species, procedures for 
data exchange, current and proposed research, projects of mutual interest, and 
international problems. 
The 1968 catch of bottomfish was 151 million pounds which was a decline of 11% 
from the 1967 catch and a continuation of the downward trend from the record 
1966 catch of 184 million poundso The absence of a coastal hake fishery and 
the decline of Pacific ocean perch were the main factors responsible for the de-
cline. The TSC noted with concern the condition of Pacific ocean perch and 
petrale sole stocks off the coast o Ocean perch populations have been seri-
ously reduced due to intense harvests by foreign distant sea trawlers. The 
petrale sole stock of Canadian and D. S. concern is the one of the west coast 
of Vancouver Island. This stock has been at low level due to a combination of 
environmental conditions and intense fisheries o Further complications on 
monitoring and management of perch and petrale stocks are the catches by 
Japanese and Soviet trawlers for which data are unavailable to the TSC. 
Data for 1968 trawl fisheries were exchanged among agencies. Groundfish data 
has been accumulated by TSC agencies since 1956 in established formats and by 
Pacific Marine Fisheries Commission (PMFC) areas 0 In recent years, requests 
for data in different formats for use by departments of state and by treaty 
organizations have created additional problemso International North Pacific 
Fisheries Commission (INPFC) zones for groundfish data were discussed and boun-
daries to coincide with present PMFC areas, where feasible, were suggested for 
INPFC consideration. 
Research on ground fish has increased in recent years with additional funds 
available to states and Canada through Do So commercial fisheries research and 
development act, 88-309 and the Canadian Industrial Development Service. Since 
the last meeting Washington and Oregon have increased their respective staffs 
while Canada and California complements have remained the same o Canadian IDS 
has supported gear development activities during the vast year o PMFC during 
the past year has supported an age reader position, one of three, in the 
cooperative (Washington State, BCF, PMFC) groundfish age unit stationed at the 
BCF Montlake Laboratoryo The Bureau of Commercial Fisheries has been active 
in research on hake and on Pacific ocean percho 
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Lingcod and sablefish research and management procedures were considered and 
it was recommended that each agency appraise available information 
to determine the present status of these fisheries that are of importance be-
tween California and Canada. 
Current fishery agreements and proceedings of formative meetings in Moscow 
and Washington were related to the TSC by participating scientists. The 
present Soviet agreement signed in early 1969 extends previous agreements for 
two years. Of importance to California are provisions that the Soviets will 
not specifically fish for rockfish south of 48 0 10' north latitude and re-
frain from fishing between Trinidad Head and the Oregon border from December 1-
April 1 in depths of 200 to 450 meters (109 to 246 fathoms). 
In 1968, Soviet trawlers fished off the west coast between Mexico and Alaska. 
They appeared off the coast in February, increased in numbers through July and 
August and declined thereafter. Peak numbers off California, Oregon, Washing-
ton and Canada were, respectively~ 13, 36, 42, and 30 0 The Soviet fleet was 
comprised of predominately BMRT stern trawlers o 
It was noted that Japanese fishing activity has been increasing in the north-
eastern Pacific. No recommendations were made to the parent International 
Trawl Fishery Committee but it was emphasized that adequate fishery data of 
foreign catch are still unavailable to the TSC. 
The 11th annual meeting is scheduled for California in July 1970.---Tom Jow 
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1. BOTTOMFISH 
A. Fishery 
Flatfishg Dover sole were taken in quantity from northern California 
grounds along with moderate catches of English~ petrale~ and rex sole. 
Landings were light in the San Francisco area where petrale was the lead-
ing species. At other central California ports~ flatfish comprised a 
minor part of trawl landings. Occasional stormy weather hampered fishing 
operations. 
Roundfish~ Central California trawlers had the best fishing for rock-
fish, with excellent catches from 80 to 100 fathoms off Point Sur Land-o 
ings at Santa Barbara~ Avila~ and Morro Bay increased over those of last 
month. Sablefish and rockfish landings were moderate at Fort Bragg and 
Eureka. 
B. Research 
Flatfish~ The N. Bo SCOFIELD completed one of four scheduled cruises 
to study the Eureka area Dover sole stock. During the cruise~ 38 trawls 
were made between 10 and 760 fathoms, 1~490 Dovers were tagged~ 296 with 
double tags. A representative sample was retained for shores ide studies. 
Twenty-three Dover sole released in May 1969 were recaptured by Eureka 
fishermen. Two English sole tagged in 1968 off San Francisco, a petrale 
released off Fort Bragg, and two English sole tagged off Washington 
were recaptured off Eureka. 
California bottomfish data and a status report of the 1968 trawl fishery 
were prepared for exchange with International Trawl Fishery Committee 
agencies. The 1968 California catch was 34.4 million pounds~ an increase 
of 4% over 1967 and 2% over the 10-year average. Only rockfish landings 
declined from 1967. 
Roundfish~ The fisheries Research Board of Canada research vessel G. Bo 
REED arrived in Monterey on June 23. The REED is engaged in rockfish 
studies. Dick Parrish and J. Bo Phillips, biologist emeritus~ accompanied 
scientists aboard the REED during their operations from Monterey. 
Program planning continued for the roundfish project. 
2. SHELLFISH 
A. Fishery 
Abalone~ Daily catches of red abalone in the Morro Bay - Avila region are 
averaging about 7 dozen. The best daily catch reported came from Pt. 
Estero where 2 fishermen (1 boat) landed 37 dozen reds. These abalone 
brought more than $18 per dozen to the fishermen. 
Crab~ The central California fishery will close June 30. No landings 
have been reported for the month Preliminary landing figures totalo 
818,000 pounds. 
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The northern California fishery has nearly ceased with a few boats making 
occasional landings. The season will close July 150 Preliminary landings 
reached 13 million pounds~ a new record. The old record of 12.4 million 
pounds was established in 1958~590 Statewide landings will not be a record 
due to the low central California catch. 
Oysters and Clams~ Clam digging effort subsided on Clam Bar in Tomales Bay 
during June. Only 100 diggers were counted during seven low tides as com-
pared to 906 during seven low tides in May. 
Clam digger counts at Bolinas Lagoon on June 18 and 19 resulted in tally-
ing more ghost and mud shrimp diggers than clam fishermen. 
Tomales Bay Oyster Company has shut down its selling operations for the 
summer and will start again in September. 
Shrimp~ Shrimp fisher1llen in Area A have landed 1~750~000 pounds~ despite 
sporadic fishing due to several strikes and some bad weather. Catch and 
effort data for the season to date are as follows~ 
WEEK POUNDS CATCH/HOUR 
2 409~400 1~672 
3 270~400 994 
4 303~500 1,028 
5 51 p OOO 594 
6 395 p OOO 594 
7 327.700 600 
Fishing effort has occurred from loran 1700 to 2200 in 60 to 90 fathoms; 
however~ most effort has been concentrated between loran 1900 and 2100 
in 70 to 80 fathoms. 
No landings have been ro.ported since the season started May 1 in Areas 
B-l~ B-2 and C. 
B. Research 
Abalone~ Field work emphasis was in the Diablo Canyon study. Five per-
manent intertidal station sites were selected and constructed utilizing 
concrete and marine epoxy. Biological sampling was initiated at one site. 
More than 1.000 abalones~ including the reds~ blacks, pintos and flats~ 
were removed from the Diablo Canyon area where Po Go & E. plans to con-
struct intake jetties. Sportsdivers participated in the operation and 
P. G. & E. provided a charter boat. The abalones were transplanted into 
areas near Shell Beach~ Pt. Buchon and off the Montana de Oro State Park 
near Morro Bay. 
Crab~ The post season survey off San Francisco was terminated June 1. 
Forty of the 50 stations were completed (Cruise Report 69-N-6). 
The remainder of the month was spent on CTO~ manuscript preparation and 
assisting on a clam census in Tomales Bay. 
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Oysters and Clams~ The annual survey of the gaper clams on Clam Bar in 
Tomales Bay was completed. Clam siphons were counted on 140 randomly 
selected 10' x 10' plots. This year's population estimate was 431~000 
gaper clams with a range of 324 9 000 to 538~000. One year ago the 
estimate was 562,000 clams with a range of 450~000 to 673~000. 
A student observer assigned to the Special Projects Investigation is mark-
ing, aging and measuring Japanese littleneck clams from near the San Mateo 
Bridge. It is hoped that survival and growth information can be obtained • 
., 
Experimental oysters and trays were cleaned at Tomales Bay and at the 
port of Redwood City. Measurements were taken of the oysters. Survival 
and growth of European oysters at Tomales Bay are good. 
Shrimp: At Eureka 215 samples for May have been processed for sex and 
length. Percentages of males~ transitionals, and females were 46 per-
cent, 23 percent, and 31 percent respectively. Age analysis of some 
samples from the first three weeks of the season yielded 52.1 percent 
one-year olds, 45.4 percent two-year olds, and 2.5 percent three-year 
olds. The grade of shrimp has fluctuated considerably throughout the 
season so far, with the lowest counts per pound being about 80, and the 
highest about 180. 
3. SHELLFISH & BOTTOMFISH DATA ANALYSIS (Bartlett Project M68D) 
A. Information Storage and Retrieval System 
Prawn cruise 69-S-2 has been established and a report summarizing the lo-
cation of the stations has been produced. 
The Fort Bragg petrale sole landing and effort data from 1964-1966 is 
being recompiled. Errors in the original transcription. are being corrected 
and additional data such as Fish and Game origin block and animal food 
landings will be included in the file to be established on magnetic tape. 
B. Operations Research 
Pounds per delivery of crab from 1950-1967 were used in a generalized 
stock production model. This model is a generalization of the Schaefer , 
!
model; it attempts to assess directly the relationship between sustain-
able yield from a stock and the stock size. Although the differences 
between expected and actual catches was low, the parameters that were es-
I
"<
~ 
f' 
, 
timated did not seem realistic. The reasons for this are being investi-
gated. 
The direction of the study of the crab population dynamics is being 
evaluated in light of current progress and results. A revised plan out-
lining further'study will be prepared. 
Work has begun on designing a trawler log data processing system. The 
design of this' system will receive major emphasis in fiscal year 69-70. 
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4. PESTICIDE MONITORING (B. C. F. Contract) 
Five additional sampling stations were selected on the San Mateo County 
coast to determine if pesticide pollution is contributing to larval 
mortalities at a commercial shellfish laboratory. Stations are located 
to the north and south of an area where a voluntary restriction has been 
placed on DDT. Samples are also collected within the restricted area as 
well as in the shellfish laboratory. 
PCB reference grade standards were obtained from the Fish and Game pesti-
cide section in Sacramento. When prepared these standards will be used 
to routinely screen for these materials. 
5. SHELLFISH LABORATORY OPERATIONS (Bartlett Project M64R4) 
Stanford University has expressed a willingness to lease land to the State 
for the Marine Culture Laboratory at Hopkins Marine Station, Pacific 
Grove. The Departmen~ of General Services is exploring the possibility 
of having an investor provide a building at Hopkins Marine Stations to 
lease to the State. Several alternate sites are being considered con-
currently so that we can move immediately in another direction if negoti-
ations for the Pacific Grove site do not finali~e. 
Purchase orders'for laboratory equipment are being processed rapidly and 
equipment is being received. A request to lease temporary office and 
warehouse space in Hovden Cannery at Monterey has been submitted. This 
will allow project personnel to begin limited preliminary experiments 
and provide space to store equipment. Having the equipment available will 
allow rapid establishment of culture operations when the laboratory 
building is provided. 
6. OYSTER DISEASE AND MORTALITY STUDY (B. C. F. Contract) 
Routine sampling was carried out in Humboldt Bay, Tomales Bay and Drakes 
Estero. Losses among experimental populations in Tomales Bay and Drakes 
Estero were negligible. Mortalities of oysters from the seed study in 
Humboldt Bay were less than three percent. Holding racks at the stations 
in Humboldt and Tomales Bays were repaired. 
The project is on schedule. 
7. SEA OTTER 
An aerial census conducted on June 2, 1969 from Seaside to Cayucos tallied 
1,014 sea otters, 3% above the previous high count of 983 obtained 
during the January 31, 1969 aerial census. 
An oil slick covering 6.3 miles of shoreline from McWay Rocks to Dolan 
Rock was observed during the June 2 flight. An observer conducting a 
concurrent shore census of sea otters in the Lopez Point area also saw 
the slick. He noted no abnormal behavior of the sea otters in the area 
affected. Subsequent surveys revealed that the slick had dispersed with 
no apparent harmful effects. 
Observers along the shore counted sea otters June 11-13 from Point Estero 
to San Simeon. A total of 145 sea otters was seen during this survey as 
compared with 118 counted during the June 2 aerial survey in the same area. 
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We received delivery of a 16 foot ski barge to be used in sea otter 
trapping operations. The MOLLUSK was back in service by monthVs end 
after 4~ weeks in dry dock for cabin finishing. 
8. PELAGIC FISH 
A. Fishery 
Landings in tons June January 1 - June 30 
10 yr. mean 
Species 1969* 1968 1969* 1968 1958-1967· 
-
Anchovy 100 113 17~000 2~107 5~682 
Mackerel~ jack 2~000 3~435 13~088 12~750 13 ~ 845 
Mackerel~ Pacific 120 29 568 411 4~430 
Sardines 20 1 34 51 1~308 
Squid 2.000 20_180 5.787 9,,400 4,,180 
Total 4~240 5~758 36~477 24 j 719 29~445 
* Estimated. Accumulated landings are revised monthly. 
B. Anchovy 
Fishery 
No anchovies were landed for canning; the reduction season is closed. 
Research~ Two anchovy tags were recovered this month increasing the 
total tags recovered to 961 of 391~000 released off the California and 
Baja California coast during the past three years. On June 3 and 4 
approximately 10 j OOO anchovies were tagged and released off Ensenada, 
Baja California. This was the third of a series of cooperative anchovy 
tagging ventures planned with Mexico's National Fisheries Institute at 
Ensenada. 
Three Pelagic Fish staff members~ involved in age composition studies j met 
with their counterparts of the U. S. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries at 
La Jolla to discuss changes in the cooperative anchovy age determination 
program. This group recommended the following procedural changes~ i) 
That administrative control of the program be assigned to the Department 
staff member responsible for anchovy sampling. ii) That the reader pool 
be composed of two staff members each from the Department and the Bureau. 
iii) That the administrator of the program not be assigned reading duties. 
iv) That the system of check reading and arbitration of every age be 
abandoned in favor of a system of cross checking and statistical analysis 
of reader differences. v) That a reference collection of otoliths be 
established for training new readers and checking the old ones by seeding 
portions of the collection into the readervs normal workload. vi) That 
age determination personnel assign both ring count and year-class to 
samples. vii) That the training of Bureau personnel~ to read otoliths, 
be expedited. 
Age readings for samples taken during the 1967-68 and 1968-69 anchovy 
seasons were completed by mid-month. All data have been key punched and 
are ready for computer analysis. 
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Project personnel spent considerable time completing manuscripts for 
an AnchoVy Fish Bulletin. 
Live Bait~ San Diego live-bait fishermen have experienced difficulty 
catching local anchovies; this is to be expected during this time of year. 
Much of the bait being used at San Diego is being caught in the Los 
Angeles-Long Beach Harbor, where anchovies are plentiful. 
C. Mackerel-Sardine 
Fishery 
Fleet: Twenty-five purse seiners were active in the southern California 
wet-fish fleet this month. A shortage of crew members is becoming a real 
problem for many of the boats, and at least two seiners were tied up the 
entire month due to the crew shortage. A large part of the problem is 
the annual exodus of fishermen to Alaska for the salmon fishing. 
Some effort was spent scouting for bluefin tuna but only 3~ tons had been 
landed by the local wet-fish fleet at month's end. 
Jack Mackerel: Most jack mackerel catches were made in the inshore areas 
from Horseshoe Kelp to La Jolla. Some fish were also taken at Santa 
Barbara Island, Catalina Island, and San Clemente Island. In general, 
catches were very small with most loads under 10 tons o 
Pacific Mackerel: Most Pacific mackerel catches were from the Oceanside 
and La Jolla areas and were taken with jack mackerel. 
Sardines~ Twelve tons of sardines were taken at La Jolla on June 13 in 
mixed mackerel catches. Small quantities were also taken at Oceanside 
and Horseshoe Kelp. All were large, old fish. 
Sguid~ Thirteen lampara boats supplied three canneries in the Monterey 
area. Small quantities of squid were also landed at San Pedro and Port 
Hueneme. 
Research~ Twelve jack mackerel, three Pacific mackerel and three sardine 
samples were taken during the month. Several samples of mackerel stomachs 
were taken for the California Academy of Sciences food habit study. 
Age assignments were completed for Pacific mackerel from the 1967-68 season. 
Age assignments for jack mackerel samples from several past seasons are 
under review. 
Considerable time was spent preparing a report on the status of the sar-
dine population off California and Baja California for the forthcoming 
meeting with Mexico. 
D. Fisheries Resources Sea Survey (Bartlett M63R) 
The ALASKA returned June 10 from a 3D-day anchovy survey cruise of southern 
California waters. This was the most intensive and thorough survey under-
taken thus far. Acoustic transects using echo sounder and sonar were 
spaced 5 to 10 miles from shore to 100 miles seaward. Midwater trawls 
were made at 65 locations scattered over the survey area. 
-~ ' 
1 
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Anchovies were widely distributed over most of the region with the center 
of abundance located in San Nicolas Basin. Schools were most numerous 
more offshore in the south and inshore towards the north. Few or no fish 
were found in the extreme northern~ southern~ and offshore limits of the 
survey. 
Large spawning adults predominated in the southern areas and mixed sizes 
to the north. Large concentrations of juveniles were found along the near 
shore escarpment areas south of San Pedro. Commercial size schools were 
located 15 miles west of San Pedro and 7 miles south of San Nicolas Island. 
The ALASKA departed June 18 for a 3 week survey cruise of anchovies and 
hake in central California waters. 
Funds were finally released for printing data reports for years 1962-67. 
Personnel spent most of the month at sea~ on CTO and processing data 
collected on the last cruise. 
9. TUNA 
A. Albacore 
Research 
Population Structure: Work continued on developing precise methods for 
extracting eye lense protein fractions. An apparatus is being design~d 
which will perform zone electrophoresis using acrylamine gel support. 
Possible deterioration of eye lense proteins during cold storage is being 
investigated. 
Life History: Migration--The commercial fishing vessel M/V TYPHOON caught 
32 albacore 500 miles west of Eureka~ June 20 to June 24. As yet, no 
albacore have been c?ught in southern California waters. 
Population Dynamics: Errors in the computer tapes for years 1961 through 
1967 have been corrected. The Biometrical Analysis Section is writing 
a program to convert the tapes from UNIVAC 1107 to CDC 6600 format. 
Average fishing mortalities for the years 1952-1967 were calculated. 
Confidence intervals (95% level) for age estimates in the albacore length-
age key were calculated this month. 
Fishery 
Education and Public relations~ About 1~000 albacore newsletters were 
prepared for distribution and 600 were mailed to commercial and sport 
fishermen. Numerous comments have been received from sport and commercial 
fishermen regarding the discontinued offshore albacore surveys. 
Sport: Boats are seeking albacore in southern California waters~ but no 
contact with the incoming migration has been made. 
Commercial: The Western Fishboat Owners Association is asking $475 a ton 
for albacore; however, a price agreement has not been reached. 
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B. Bluefin Tuna 
Research 
Life History: Age and Growth--Five length-weight-scale samples were taken 
during the month. 
Errors were discovered in length-frequency summaries for the 1950 vs. These 
have been corrected. 
; 
Sport: The San Diego landings reported that about 37 bluefin were caught 
near the Coronado Islands. 
Commercial: The high seas fleet experienced poor fishing and bad weather. 
The local catch for the month is only 3~ tons. The total bluefin catch for 
the year is over 1,300 tons. 
C. Bonito 
Research 
Life History: Age and Growth-Eight length-weight-otolith samples were 
taken during the month. Six samples were read, including two from large 
(12 lb.) bonito. Annuli on the otoliths indicated that some of the larger 
bonito were over 10 years old, according to Fitch who helped check the 
results. 
Migration: Approximately 400 bonito were tagged at King Harbor (Redondo 
Beach) this month. Tagged bonito were caught at a rate of 15 per week. 
Most were caught near the area of tagging. A local seiner picked up 
seven tagged bonito approximately 41 miles from King Harbor. 
Fishery 
Sport: Bonito catches were reported at almost all southern California 
sportfishing centers this month. Some areas produced 4 or more bonito 
per angler. 
Commercial: Landings were heavier than last month. Some large seiners 
rounded out their loads with bonito from southern Baja California. Most 
locally caught bonito were small, averaging 3 pounds or less o 
D. Billfishes 
Fishery 
Sport: The first broadbill of the season was landed June 25. It weighed 
300 lbs. The first striped marlin was reported hooked and lost on June 9. 
Commercial: The broadbill fishery got off to a brisk start about June 1. 
10. SPORTFISH 
A. Partyboat 
Research: Twenty-seven tagged sand bass were recovered, all data were 
routine. A manuscript for a projected fish bulletin was submitted for 
editorial comment. 
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Fishery~ Through May 1969~ 193~587 partyboat anglers landed 1~599,721 
fish~ averaging 8.3 fish per angler. Catch of major species during this 
period compared to that of 1968 as follows~ (nearest 100). 
Through May 
Rockfish 
Bonito 
if Kelp-sand bass 
Barracuda 
Salmon 
Yellowtail 
California halibut 
Sturgeon 
Striped bass 
1969 1968 
713~200 828~600 
309~600 236~500 
185~000 211,400 
92~400 138~400 
38~400 27~400 
11~400 4,700 
11~100 23,600 
1,100 700 
800 1~200 
B. Environmental and Behavioral Studies of Coastal Sport Fishes (DJ F22R) 
Most of this month was spent identifying invertebrates collected during 
our study of the marine environment offshore from the San Onofre nuclear 
powered steam-electric station (reimbursed contract study for San Diego 
Regional Water Quality Control Board). During the course of this study 
we occupied eight diving and five intertidal stations. The material 
from the intertidal stations is identified, that from the diving stations 
should be completed soon as we now have two seasonal aids assisting us. 
We collected and shipped two dozen green abalones (HaZiotis JuZgens) to the 
Hawaii Division of Fish and Game for their ongoing studies in attempting 
to start this species in the islands. 
Several days were spent making minor modifications to and conducting trial 
runs with our new diving boat. The new DOLPHIN appears to be meeting all 
our expectations for a stable diving platform. Its added safety features 
are greatly appreciated when we are requireq to travel extended distances 
from port. 
Turner met with Mr. Carl R. Bengston(Director~ Park and Recreation Depart-
ment, City of Santa Cruz) to discuss the cityU s proposed automobile body 
reef at the periphery of their municipal wharf~ and with Thomas Cooke~ 
Paul Kenis and Mike Salizar of the Naval Undersea Research Development 
Center~ applied marine biology group to discuss their proposed deepwater 
(600-foot) reef studies. 
Upper Newport Bay-Sunset Bay Contract Studies 
Analysis of data from Sunset and Upper Newport Bay and preparation of these 
data for inclusion in a formal report accounted for most of the month. 
Assistance was given DJF22R personnel in collecting green abalones for 
shipment to Hawaii. 
C. Central California Marine Sport fish Survey (DJ 25R2) 
Routine skiff and partyboat sampling was conducted at Princeton~ Santa 
Cruz, Monterey, Pacific Grove~ Morro Bay~ and Avila. 
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About 8 tons of kelp were removed from one acre of the Hopkins Marine 
Station kelp area. Fish counting transects were layed out within the 
cut area and in the adjacent uncut kelp area. Kelp bed ecology study data 
were collected from June 23 to 27. About 40 fish were tagged and re-
leased in the study area. A total of 121 sea otters were tallied from 
the OPHIODON from Seaside to Light House Point on June 9. 
11. FOOD HABITS STUDY (Bartlett M67R) 
Stomachs from 236 project fish were collected during the month. Commer-
cial bonito fishing continued at a successful pace yielding 160 stomach 
samples, while the few bluefin tuna deliveries provided us with only 24 
stomachs. We obtained, from various sportfishing activities such as 
partyboats and a spearfishing contest, the following stomach samples~ 
15 kelp bass, 28 sand bass, 7 barracuda, and 2 California halibut. 
Analysis of the contents of 164 stomachs was completed. The 81 bluefin 
tuna stomachs contained either (or in some combination) northern anchovies, 
sauries, or squid. Occasionally a Pacific mackerel or an undetermined 
species of octopus was found in these samples. Examination of 13 alba-
core stomachs revealed that they were feeding on sauries, the common squid, 
euphausiids or some combination of all three. The common squid and 
northern anchovy comprised the contents of the 70 bonito stomachs ex-
amined. These findings reaffirmed the feeding pattern found by the pre-
viously analyzed stomach samples. 
Considerable effort was expended in hiring, training and orienting three 
Seasonal Aids. Their function will be to assist in the collection of 
stomach samples as close to the fishery source as possible and to help 
process these samples in the laboratory. 
The annual (fiscal year) report was written and submitted to the appro-
priate Federal Aid contracting agency, the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries. 
12. SPECIAL PROJECTS 
A. Southern California 
An aerial census of the pinniped populations of California was made dur-
ing the first week in June. Preliminary data indicate the sea lion~ 
harbor seal, and sea elephant populations are at least as large in 1969 
as they were in 1965 when the last census was taken. 
Work continues on the Fish and Wildlife Plan for Upper Newport Bay. 
B. Northern California 
The flights of the sea lion census and aerial photos were made during 
early June. The entire California coastline was observed. The popula-
tions of pinnipeds are at least as large as they were in 1965. Final 
counts will be made from the aerial photographs. 
Special projects assisted the Shellfish Program in the establishment of 
a field experiment to study the survival and growth of littleneck clams 
at Coyote Point in San Francisco Bay. 
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A meeting was held a~ the Berkeley Yacht Harbor to discuss development of 
the park shoreline being built there. Members of the Berkeley Farks 
and Recreation staff~ Region 3 staff p and Mr. Stewart of the architectural 
firm of Osborne and Stewart the landscapers are working toward a bay shore 
park which will use and enhance the marine environment. 
13. BIOSTATISTICS 
A. Data Processing 
Regular Reports~ The May processor~ cannery check runs and marine sport-
catch reports were tabulated and distributed. 
April statistical and 14th period reports for t968 were tabulated and dis-
tributed. The 1968 Statistical Circular and the May tuna letter, which 
summarizes the tuna case pack were completed and mailed. The May sportfish 
letter was mailed. 
Annual Reports~ The annual oyster report for 1968 was tabulated and dis-
tributed, as was the annual striped bass report. 
Special Reportsg A table was prepared for the Bodega Bay Area Chamber of 
Commerce showing fish landings and values in Bodega Bay for 1967 and land-
ings only for 1968, also a table giving landings of salmon, crab and shrimp 
for 1967 and 1968 for the five leading ports. 
A table was compiled for the Los. Angeles County Sanitation District showing 
the catch of the 15 leading commercial and sport species from origin 
blocks 719 and 720 off White Point, for 1960 ~ 1968. 
Two tables were prepared for Robert Eberhardt now with Marine Advisors, 
showing total kelp harvest for 1916-1968 and the harvest from open beds 
from 1952-1968. 
A ten year series of bluefin length-frequency reports for 1952-1961 was 
prepared for the Tuna Investigation. 
Tables were prepared for Captain Matthews showing the comparison of land-
ings in Ventura County for the periods of December through March for 1966-
67, 1967-68, and 1968-69. 
Herb Frey requested and received tables of a similar nature for Santa 
Barbara for the same periods. 
A job was completed for the Bluefin Project which entailed the typing of 
175 tables. 
Tables were compiled for the Internal Revenue Service showing the number 
of deliveries to dealers by selected boats in 1967. 
A rockfish box sample card deck was prepared for Mackett. 
A card deck of the Nacimiento creel census was prepared for Von Geldern o 
Anchovy sampling decks for area 5 and 7 were prepared for the Pelagic 
Fish Investigation. 
• 
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A deck of bird observation data was prepared for John Smail. 
A deck for crab cruise 69-N-6 was prepared for Mackett. 
Work in Progress~ About 140 of the dealers in the Los Angeles~ Santa 
Barbara area have renewed their 1969-70 dealers license to date. 
Field: Four days were spent resolving problems in central California and 
several trips were made in southern California. 
B. Technical Assistance and Mathematical Analysis 
Statistical and Mathematical Analysis: A paper describing the General 
Production Model was prepared for publication. This article by Pella 
and Tomlinson will appear in the IATTC bulletin series in the near future. 
Computers: The program for producing trawl information to be used in a 
data exchange with the USSR was converted from PLII to FORTRAN IV. De-
bugging was completed and a production run was executed on 1968 data. 
Several computer runs were made on the commercial tapes. These involved 
Period 15, 1967; Period 13, 1968; Period 4, 1969. Minor modifications 
were made to the tape verification program. 
Discussions were held with members of the Anchovy Project relative to 
the design of a computer program to produce summaries of anchovy log-
book data. Random tow locations and random subsampling numbers were pro-
duced for a forthcoming cooperative shrimp sea survey. 
A production run with FPOW produced estimates of relative fishing power 
and related statistics for 176 vessels of the 1965 albacore fleet. The 
output is undergoing analysis. 
Anchovy catch estimate reports were produced for the 1968-69 San Pedro 
and 1967-68 Monterey seasons. 
A program to convert albacore logbook tapes from the Univac 1107 format 
to the CDC 6600 format was written and debugged. 
14. VESSELS 
ALASKA 
The ALASKA conducted a Pelagic Fish study off southern California from June 1 
through June 10. 
From June 20 through June 31, the vessel conducted a Pelagic Fish study off 
central California. 
N. B. SCOFIELD 
The SCOFIELD conducted Bottomfish Studies off northern California from 
June 1 through June 8. The crew was on CTO for the balance of the month. 
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NAUTILUS 
The NAUTILUS was in the yard for annual overhaul. 
MOLLUSK 
The MOLLUSK was engaged in the Sea Otter Study for 3 days. The vessel 
was in the yard for outfitting the balance of the month. 
15. MISCELLANEOUS 
A. Meetings, Talks and Visitors 
June 2 Blunt met with Ira Isenberg of KRON-TV, to discuss 
the current status of the sardine population. 
June 2-3 - Baxter testified and represented the Department 
in a shrimp trial case at Crescent City. 
June 3 - Turner spoke to the Marineland of the Pacific 
Explorer Post group, discussing man-made reefs 
and local biotic assemblages: Marineland of the 
Pacifico 
June 3 - Roedel attended an ICOR meeting in Sacramento. 
June 4 - Wild met with Lauren Scribner, Department of Gen-
eral Services, at Monterey to discuss the Marine 
Culture Laboratory and to explore site possibili-
ties. 
June 4 - Wild spoke to Aqua Tutus Diving Club at San Lean-
dro on marine pollution. 
June 5 - Fullerton, Gates, Roedel, Baxter, Kaneen and Messer-
smith briefed Director Arnett and Fish and Game 
Commission members at the T.I. Laboratory on the 
current status of the anchovy resource. 
June 5 Carlisle discussed with Doug Hotchiss of the 
Los Angeles County Sanitation District their need 
for commercial and sportcatch data for the vicinity 
of their White Point Outfall, T.I. 
June 6 - Turner met with Paul Kenis and Mike Salizar 
Naval Undersea Research and Development Center, 
Pasadena Laboratory, applied marine biology group 
to discuss their proposed deepwater (600 feet) 
reef studies: Terminal Island. 
June 9 - Frey met with conservationists in Santa Barbara 
concerning sea lion pups on San Miguel Island that 
may have died as a result of oil on the beach. 
June 9 Messersmith, Blunt and Hardwick attended Eastropac 
Meeting at the Fishery-Oceanography Center in La 
Jolla. 
• 
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June 10 
June 10-11 
June 11 
June 11 
June 12 
June 13 
June 15 
June 16 
June 17 
June 17-19 
June 18 
June 18 
June 18 
June 18-19 
June 22-23 
- Roedel and Odemar met with Fullerton and Region 3 personnel 
to discuss problems concerned with the sea otter project. 
They later met with Fullerton and Leiby to discuss possible 
augmentation of the program. 
Blunt and Hardwick participated in a joint scale reading 
. session with BCF personnel at the Fishery-Oceanography 
Center, La Jolla.  
- Turner met with Thomas S. Cooke, head, applied marine biology 
group, ocean technology department, Naval Undersea Research 
and Development Center, Pasadena Laboratory to discuss his 
groups proposed studies of deepwater (600 feet) reef ecology 
and how their work might compliment our ongoing reef studies: 
Terminal Island. 
-Ebert and Burge presented an illustrated talk on California 
abalones to 35 members of the Richmond Pelicans diving club. 
- Miller presented shoreline sportfishing and recreation data 
to the Santa Cruz County Parks and Recreation Commission. 
- Ebert and Burge attended a Regional Water Quality Control 
Board hearing on the Diablo Canyon thermo-electric plant. 
- The Cen-Ca1 Championship skindiving meet at Timber Cover. 
- Turner and Miller met with Carl R. Bengston, (Director, 
Park and Recreation Department, City of Santa Cruz) to dis-
cuss the city's proposal to construct an automobile body 
reef at the periphery of the municipal wharf: Santa Cruz. 
- Baxter and Mais met in La Jolla with BCF and Scripps person-
nel to discuss the use of sonar for fishery surveys. 
- A scale and otolith aging conference was held at the Fish-
ery-Oceanography Center in La Jolla. Those participating 
were Hardwick, Collins, Knaggs and Spratt. 
- Jow attended 10th Annual Meeting of the Technical Sub-
Committee of the International Trawl Fishery Committee, 
Seattle, Washington. 
Frey and Aplin attended a meeting in Sacramento concerning 
bay and estuary planning. 
- Katkansky and Warner met with John G1ude, Deputy Director 
of Fish and Wildlife Service Region I, in Eureka to dis-
cuss oyster mortality problems in Humboldt Bay and make on 
site inspection of experimental stations and commercial 
operations. 
- Ebert presented illustrated talk on Californian abalones 
to 30 members of the San Jose Skindivers Club. 
- Roedel attended the monthly staff meetings in Sacramento. 
- Roedel attended a meeting of the U.S. State Department 
Fishery Advisory Committee meeting at the University of 
Rhode Island. 
June 24 
June 24-25 
June 26 
June 26 
; __1 
i 
! 
\ 
June 27 
B. Personnel 
May 26 
May 26 
May 31 
June 2 
June 20 
,r 
Philip M. 
Manager 
Roedel 
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Turner and various others attended the June AIFRB 
meeting at Samis Seafood Restaurant, Surfside. 
Research staff of the Canadian research vessel G. 
B. REED were taken out on the OPHIODON to obtain 
samples of rockfish in the Monterey area. 
Carl~sle discussed kelp harvest data with Bob 
Eberhardt. 
Berude and Abramson attended a meeting of the 
American Statistical Association. The featured 
talk was entitled~ "Oceanometrics - the Science 
and Art of Oceanography Data Summarization and 
Analysis." 
Carlisle met with Conrad Nordquist of IBM to dis-
cuss next year's service and equipment rentals. 
Our equipment rental costs will decrease about 
three percent next year; Terminal Island. 
Patricia A. Adams, Account Clerk II, Biostatistics, 
T.I., appointed permanent. 
Richard L. Poole, Associate Marine Biologist, 
Shellfish Laboratory Operations, Menlo Park, 
resigned. 
Patrick K. Tomlinson, Statistical Methods Analyst 
II, Biostatistics, La Jolla, reinstated. 
Charel J. Guthrie, Clerk Typist II, Administration, 
T.I., appointed permanent. 
James F. Sullivan, Deckhand, F&G Boat, Research 
Vessels, T.I., separated. 
